The Farther I Fall

Sometimes when you fall, you land just
where you need to be...Gwen Tennison got
out of Afghanistan alive but scarred--and
then got stuck on her sisters couch. When
shes offered a job managing the U.S. tour
for rock musics hottest, most troubled star,
it seems like just the thing to snap her out
of her post-injury funk. Her instructions are
simple: start the shows on time, and keep
him clean. But Lucas Wheeler may be
more than she can handle. Though hes
drug-free, he still feels the need, and his
gorgeous, capable new tour manager is a
challenge he cant ignore. Fame and infamy
have forced Lucas to protect his heart, but
soon he finds himself craving Gwens
touch, and yearning to give her control.
And Gwen might feel the same way. But
its not just the mutual heat between them
that is keeping Gwen on her toes. Someone
is following Lucas from city to city. With
more than just her job on the line Gwen
must decide how much shes willing to risk
to keep Lucas safe. Lisa Nicholas lives in
Michigan with a ridiculously adorable
golden retriever named Maddie and
possibly more cats than is sensible. If shes
not writing, shes feeding her story
addiction any way she can: raiding Netflix,
pillaging her local bookstore and library,
and (most recently) tearing her way
through the comics archive at Marvel.
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